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IN THE

United States Circuit Court of Appeals

FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT.

THE UNITED STATES,

Plaintiff in Error,

vs.

GEORGE F. CHEVALLIER, doing business

UNDER THE FIRM NAME AND STYLE OF F.

CHEVALLIER & COMPANY,

Defendant in Error.

^No. 633.

BRIEF OF DEFENDANT IN ERROR.

This is an action at law to recover the sum of f1,406.25

special tax and penalties claimed to be due to the United

States from the defendant in error for selling or offering

to sell in the City of Portland, District of Oregon, spirits

and wines, both as a wholesale and retail dealer, between

the first clay of January, 1891, and the first day of July,

1898.

The defendant filed an answer denying all the material

allegations of the complaint, and alleging, as a special de-

fense, that he was, during the whole of the time covered by

the complaint, doing business as a wholesale and retail



dealer in the City and County of San Francisco, State of

California, under the name of Chevallier & Company, and

during all of said period paid in said district as provided

by law the special taxes for wholesale and retail dealers in

spirits or wines, and that during the whole of said period

he has not sold or offered to sell any wines or liquors at any

other place than within said District of California.

The defendant admitted that during the period covered

by the complaint, for the purpose of extending his business

in the State of Oregon and other States, for the sale by him

of wines and liquors in the City and County of San Fran-

cisco, State of California, he did, during the periods men-

tioned in said complaint, have a manager and agent who

was authorized to travel over said States from time to

time, and solicit conditional orders for the sale in San

Francisco of wines and liquors. That the agent's name

was W. H. Fiske, and during the period mentioned in the

complaint he resided in the City of Portland, State of Ore-

gon, and had an office on the second floor of the building,

at No. 242 Washington street, in said city, over the door of

which office was painted a sign, "F. Chevallier & Company,

"W. H. Fiske, Manager," and that at said office, when said

manager and agent was in the City of Portland, which was

only a portion of the time mentioned in said complaint, he

received from time to time conditional orders for the pur-

chase in San Francisco of wines and liquors from defendant

at defendant's house in said City and County of San Fran-

cisco, which conditional orders said agent and manager had

no authority or power whatever to accept or fill in the City



of Portland or elsewhere; that he never did, during said

period, accept or till in the City of Portland, or elsewhere,

any order for wines or liquors, but that said orders were

from time to time during- said period forwarded by the said

Fiske as manager and agent of defendant and under in-

structions from defendant, to the said defendant in San
Francisco, for defendant's consideration, and for his ap-

proval or rejection. That all such conditional orders were

subject to the approval of or rejection by defendant at his

place of business in the City and County of San Francisco;

that said agent had no power or authority from the defend-

ant at any time to make any sale of or to offer for sale any
wines or liquors of any kind or character whatever, either

at wholesale or retail, at any place in the District of Ore-

gon. That when the defendant accepted any of the condi-

tional orders forwarded by said agent, goods were shipped

by the defendant from San Francisco direct to the pur-

chaser, and billed by the San Francisco firm to the pur

chaser, and that there were never any wines or liquors kept

in the I district of Oregon by said defendant or his agent for

sale, nor were any wines or liquors offered for sale by said

defendant or his agent in the District of Oregon.

The plaintiff in error demurred to the special defense set

up by the defendant in error, and the Court thereafter

overruled said denim -rer, and thereupon judgment was en-

tered thai plaintiff lake nothing by his action, and that de-

fendant have judgment for his costs.

Vide Opinion of Court, Tr., p. 53.



The said case is brought to this Court upon a Writ of

Error.

The United States Attorney cites the following authori-

ties in support of his claim that the judgment should be re-

versed :

Slack vs. Tucker & Co., 90 U. S., 321.

United States vs. Vinson, 8 Fed. Rep., 507.

United States vs. Kailstrom, 30 Fed. Rep., 184.

United States vs. Allen, 38 Fed. Rep., 736.

Quinn vs. Dimond, 72 Fed. Rep., 993.

These authorities do not support the contention of the

plaintiff, but on the contrary support defendant's position.

For the convenience of the Court, the principal portions of

the decisions in said cases are quoted in full.

In Slack vs. Tucker & Co., 90 U. S., 321, Mr. Justice

Bradley delivering the opinion of the Court says

:

"The general meaning of the Act of Congress in the pas-

" sages under consideration is sufficiently clear. Congress

" evidently intended to tax as 'wholesale dealers' as well

" those who sold goods as commission merchants as those

" who sold on their own account; always excepting manu-

" facturers, selling at the place of manufacture, or by sam-

" pie at their principal office and place of business. The in-

" tention is equally evident to tax as 'commercial brokers'

" those who, as brokers merely, negotiated sales or pur-



" chases for others, and not in their own names nor on their

" own account.

"We are clearly of opinion that the evidence propounded

" by the plaintiff showed that the sales were not the sales

" of the corporations made by the plaintiffs as mere agents,

" much less that they were made at the principal office or

" place of business of the corporations. The latter had an

" office and place of business of their own where their prin-

" cipal executive officer managed their executive and finan-

" cial operations, and to which any persons having business

" with the corporations would naturally go. On the con-

" trary, the store of the plaintiffs was their own store, hired

" and furnished by themselves. The clerks employed in it

" were their own clerks. All the expenses were paid by

" themselves. The business was carried on in their own
" names. The sales were made, and the bills made out, in

" their names. The money arising from the sales was paid

" to them and deposited to their account. They charged

" regular commissions on the sales. It is true they sold by

"sample, and did not keep the goods in their store; but

" that did not make the sales any less their own. Persons

" selling their own goods often do the same. But, though

" they did not keep the goods at their store, and though, as

" sales were made, the goods by their direction were put up

" at the mill and directed to the purchasers, yet they were

" sent l<> ;iim1 received by the plaintiffs, who delivered them

" if the purchasers were in Boston, or shipped them if the

" purchasers resided elsewhere. The goods paused through

•' their hands before the purchaser received them. Thexj



" came into their possession as soon as it teas necessary to

"enable them to fulfill their contracts of sale.

"In our opinion, therefore, the plaintiffs were conimis-

" sion merchants, and chargeable as such with the tax in

" question as 'wholesale dealers.' The difference between

" a factor or commission merchant and a broker is stated

" by all the books to be this : A factor may buy and sell in

"his own name, and he has the goods in his possession;

" while a broker, as such, cannot ordinarily buy or sell in

" his own name, and has no possession of the goods sold.

" The plaintiffs made the sales themselves in their own
" names, at their own store, and on commission, and had

"possession of the goods as soon as the sales were made,

"and delivered or shipped them to their customers. This

"course of business clearly constituted them commission

"merchants as contradistinguished from mere brokers or

" agents/''

In United States vs. Vincent, 8 Fed. Rep., 507, the deci-

sion is as follows

:

" The testimony in this case showed that the defendant

" had a lumber camp in Isabella County, Michigan ; that he

" had about a dozen men at work ; that he bought tobacco

" and paid for it and took it into his camp, and gave it out

" to his men as they wanted it, charging them with the

" amount of cash that the tobacco cost him when it was de-

" livered to the men ; that he charged them with cash in-

" stead of tobacco, the amount of cash charged from time to

" time for tobacco beinc: the value of the tobacco delivered.



"The payment of employes in tobacco, even at cost price,

" is technically a sale, I Lave no doubt, since there is a
" passing of property from a vendor to a vendee for a valvr
•' able consideration, which is all that is necessary to con-

" stitiitc a sale within the meaning of the law. If the con-

" sideration were money, it would be strictly a sale; if the

" tobacco were credited on account of labor, it would be an
" exchange of tobacco for labor, but a sale so far as the le-

" gal consequences of the act in this connection are con-

" cerned.

"Whether, however, a transaction of this kind is within

" the spirit of the act requiring the payment of a special

" tax by one 'whose business it is to sell or offer for sale

"manufactured tobacco' (Rev. St., 3244), is a point open
" to considerable doubt. At first I was strongly inclined to

" the opinion that it was not. Such appears to have been

" the ruling of the internal revenue department, judging

"from a letter of the Commissioner to the Collector at

" Savannah. (24 Int. Rev. Record, 113.)

"In construing doubtful cases of this kind the possible

" consequences to the government and to individuals ought
" to be borne in mind. The law being one for the raising

" of revenue, it ought to be construed liberally in favor of

" the government ; and dealers who carry on the business

" and pay the proper special tax, ought to be protected, as

" far as possible, from the competition of those who, paying

" no tax, encroach upon their trade. While it may be a very

"convenient arrangement for the employes of labor,

" whether farmers, lumbermen, or manufacturers, to sup-



" ply their hands with liquor and tobacco in lieu of money,

" and charge the cost of the same upon their pay rolls, it

" will readily l)e seen that if this power be given to farmers

" and lumbermen employing a number of laborers, the same

" principle would apply to railway and manufacturing cor-

" porations, employing hundreds and even thousands, and

" the business of licensed dealers, who would otherwise sup-

" ply tobacco to these men, be seriously injured."

In United States vs. Kallstrom, 30 Fed. Rep., 184, 185,

the facts are as follows

:

"Certain retail liquor dealers, who were saloon keepers

' at Garden City, in the upper peninsula, and who had ob-

' tained licenses as such, had been supplied with beer by a

1 wholesale dealer whose place of business was also there.

' Finding that they could supply themselves at two dollars

' less per barrel than the local dealer was selling at, these

' retail dealers organized themselves into an association

1 which they called the 'Protective Union,' composed of

1 themselves and some dealers of their class from neighbor-

' ing towns, the several parties signing what they termed

' 'articles,' but which, in fact, were nothing more than a

' pledge that they would severally purchase their beer,

' through the Union, of a certain house of brewers in Mil-

' waukee. They appointed a Secretary and Treasurer.

' They had a place of deposit, where, when an invoice of beer

' arrived by rail from Milwaukee, the beer was stored

' in barrels. When any of the members wanted beer, he

' would send a drayman, with an order to the Secretary
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" and Treasurer, who was the same person. It would be

" delivered to the drayman for him, and a memorandum of

" it made, and, on the Treasurer's demand, it was paid for

"by the member (at the actual cost) by the barrel. As

" fast as the stock began to get low, each member would

" make his estimate of about what he would want of the

" next order, and the Secretary and Treasurer would make

" out an order in the name of the Union for the amount

" (about) of the aggregate of the orders, and send it into

" the Milwaukee concern, which would thereupon ship the

" beer, by car-load, to the 'Protective Union,' against which

" the bills were made out. These bills were paid

" by the Secretary and Treasurer, who collected

" from each the payment for so much as he act-

" ually had, and no more. Thus there would be some time

" between the shipment of the beer and the payment there-

" for to the Milwaukee people. As between themselves,

" each member of the Union was liable only for what he had,

" though probably, as between them and the Milwaukee

" house, each would be liable, in solido, for the whole of the

" stuff sent. The Union made no profit. The Secretary

" and Treasurer, who was one of their number, charged

" nothing for his services; and charges for which the mem-

" bers paid, freight, storage, and the like, were to cover

" actual cash only. The wholesale dealer on the ground

" was, of course, crowded out. The Union paid no liquor

" tax.

"Five of the members of the Union were prosecuted by
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" the United States for being in the business of wholesale

" liquor dealers without license. At the trial it was urged,

" on the part of the government, that these facts amounted

" to a sale by the Milwaukee firm to the Union, and a re-

" sale by it to its members, and that the question of profit

" was not material ; and on the part of the defendants that,

" in substance, it was a mere device of the retail dealers to

" get their stuff cheaper by association, and that the Union

" was not a 'dealer,' which term contemplated a being in

" the business for the purpose of buying and selling for

" profit."

Under this state of facts the Court held

:

"The construction of the Revenue Laws should not be so

" loose as to permit evasions on merely fanciful and unsub-

" stantial distinctions. If 'profit' is necessarily a part of

" the business which constitutes the Union in this case a

" dealer, it is found in the amount saved to the members on

" each barrel purchased. It is not material that the profit

" does not come to the Union, but is directly realized by the

" members."

The decision of the Court in United States vs. Allen, 38

Fed. Rep., 736, is as follows

:

"The evidence adduced on the trial showed that the de-

" fendant had undertaken the business of procuring and

" furnishing to any one who would patronize him, liquors,

" spirituous and malt, in quantities less than five gallons.

" He had a place of business, in which was found by the
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" State officers, having a search-warrant issued under the

"prohibitory law, two unbroken cases of beer, containing

" 24 bottles each, 25 bottles of beer, not in a case, a number

" of glass whisky flasks which had not been used, one or

" two filled with whisky, and a number of empty beer bot-

" ties and beer. kegs. The defendant, when on the stand as

" a witness in his own behalf, testified that he kept a book

" in which he entered the names of all persons who em-

" ployed him to procure beer or liquor for them. He further

" testified that if any one wished to employ his services to

" procure, for instance, a bottle of beer, he required him to

" pay down 10 cents, and, when the beer was delivered, to

" pay a further sum of 15 cents as remuneration for his

" trouble in going to Covington, Neb., and getting the beer.

" The evidence further showed that when a number of or-

" ders had been received the defendant would go to Coving-

" ton, procure the liquor or beer, take it to his place or

" room in Sioux City, and then deliver it when called for.

" The evidence, however, failed to show that the defendant

" bought specific quantities of beer or liquor to correspond

" with special orders previously given to him, but, on the

" contrary, it would seem that defendant bought the beer

" by the cose, paying therefor $2.50 per case, and then de-

" livering it to customers at the rate of 25 cents per bottle.

" The claim of defendant was that he was acting merely as

" an express agency, having organized a business under the

" name of the Eureka Express Company, and that he was

" in fact merely an agent for the parties who gave him or-

" ders for the beer or liquor. Upon the trial, the jurj- was
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" instructed that if the defendant held himself out to the

" public as being one ready to procure for his customers

" liquor, malt or spirituous, in quantities less than five gal-

" Ions, and if in fact he did as a business engage in the pro-

" curing in the way stated liquors for any one who should

" apply to him, it would justify the jury in finding the de-

" fendant guilty under the indictment.

"In support of the motion for new trial it is urged that

" by the use of the words 'retail' and 'wholesale' in the

" statute it is made necessary that to violate the statute a

" person must sell the liquor in the sense that he himself

" must be the owner thereof, so that, when delivery is

" made, the title passes to the purchaser from the one act-

" ually delivering the property. By the construction of the

" statute it would be limited in application to cases where-

" in the party was engaged in selling liquor of which he

"was the owner. The statute does not impose a tax upon

" sales made, but upon a business of a certain character.

" If one is a retail dealer in liquors, he is liable to the tax.

" It is the dealing in liquors that constitutes the taxable

" business, and certainly one who engages in the business

" of procuring from the manufacturers beer by the case,

" and disposing of it by the bottle, is dealing in liquors. It

" can malve no difference in this regard if it were true that

" the customers left their orders for specific quantities, be-

" fore the defendant undertook the procurement thereof.

" The section of the statute providing that liquor dealers

" must pay a certain tax to the United States is part of

" the laws devised for the raising a revenue for the gov-
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" eminent, and as such is not regarded as a penal statute,

" but is to be construed liberally in order to carry out the

" purpose of its enactment. U. 8. vs. Hodson, 10 Wall., 395.

" The word 'dealer' is not confined to one who sells his own

" property only. I f one opens out a place of business for

" the purpose of furnishing to all who may patronize him

" liquors, malt or spirituous, in quantities less than five

" gallons, he is engaged in the business of a retail liquor

" dealer, irrespective of the question of the manner or mode

" in which he acquires or procures the liquors from the

" manufacturers. The fact that he procures from

" the manufacturer or wholesaler the liquor in quan-

'" tities, and disposes of the same for a profit to any one

" who may call upon him, certainly makes him a dealer. If

" the evidence had fully sustained the claim of defendant

—

" which it did not—that he never procured any liquor from

" the manufacturer until he had secured orders for the

" same from customers, it would not change the rule, for it

" would still be true that, relying upon these orders for

" small quantities, he procured beer by the case from the

" manufacturer, and delivered it to his customers, charging

" them a round profit upon each bottle. But, aside from

" this question, the evidence clearly showed that in making

" the purchase of the liquor from the manufacturer in Cov-

" ington, Neb., the defendant ivas the actual purchaser

" thereof, and the title passed to him. The defendant paid

u for the beer by the case. When he received it from the

" manufacturerj and paid the price therefor, the title

" passed from the manufacturer, and he no longer had any
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"interest, title, or right therein. It is equally clear

" that the title to any single or half dozen bot-

" ties did not then pass to any one customer of

" defendant. A customer could not prove a title to any

" given bottle of the beer by showing that he had ordered

" one or more bottles from the defendant, and paid him a

" part of the price. When upon the witness stand the de-

" fendant admitted that he could not name the owner or

" owners of any of the bottles of beer that were in his place

" of business when it was seized by the State officers. He

" had a certain number of bottles then in his possession,

" which he had procured from the manufacturers, and paid

" for, and from which he expected to fill all orders left with

" him by his customers. That he was in fact a dealer in

" liquors, it seems to me, cannot be disguised by refinements

" upon one or two words used in the statute. His business

" was to procure from the manufacturer liquor in quanti-

" ties, and to dispose of it in lesser quantities to any one

" who would patronize him, and this being so, he was a

" liquor dealer within the true meaning of the statute."

In Quinn vs. Dimond, 72 Fed. Rep., 933, the facts

show that the firm of Williams, Dimond & Co.

received orders from foreign consignees for liquor; they

purchased the liquor in their own name, had the same billed

to them, received possession of the same, and billed the

same to their consignees, charged them a commission for

their services, Hats receiving a profit on the transaction.
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Under this state of facts the Court (Gilbert and

Ross, Circuit Judges) held as follows:

"It is clear, from these facts, that the defendants in error

" were commission merchants, in the matter of purchasing

u and shipping liquors, as in oher transactions. They pur-

" chased the goods in their own names, and acquired the

" title thereto. The vendors looked to them for payment,

" and could not have held the foreign correspondents there-

" for. So, also, in shipping the goods to the consignees,

" the defendants in error dealt therewith as the oioners

" thereof. Thrjj cither charged the costs and their commis-

" sions upon their books to the account of the foreign cor-

" respondents, or they drew upon them for the full amount

"of the purchase price, together with the costs incurred

" and their commission or profit in the transaction. There

" was no pricitfj between the original vendor and the

" foreign consignee. In short, the defendants in error car-

" ried on the business of liquor dealers by going out and

"buying from others the goods that were needed to fill the

" orders that they received. They bought the goods, and

" sold them at a profit. One who thus buys for the purpose

" of filling a special order, is to all intents as truly a dealer

" as one who carries a stock of goods for the same purposje,

" and it is unimportant that his profit is received in the

" form of a percentage upon the cost of the goods to him,

" or that it is called a 'commission.'
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THE DEFENDANT DID NOT SELL OR OFFER

FOR SALE WITHIN THE DISTRICT OF OREGON

ANY WINES OR LIQUORS, EITHER AT WHOLE-

SALE OR RETAIL, NOR DID HE KEEP OR HAVE

IN POSSESSION ANY WINES OR LIQUORS IN

SAID DISTRICT. HIS AGENT MERELY SOLIC-

ITED CONDITIONAL ORDERS, WHICH ORDERS

WERE TO BE FILLED IN THE CITY AND COUNTY

OF SAN FRANCISCO, IF ACCEPTED BY THE

DEFENDANT, AND THE GOODS SHIPPED AND

BILLED DIRECTLY TO THE PURCHASER. THE

SAN FRANCISCO FIRM RESERVED THE RIGHT

TO ACCEPT OR REJECT, AT PLEASURE, ANY

OF SAID CONDITIONAL ORDERS. THEREFORE,

THE DEFENDANT IS NOT LIABLE FOR THE

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL LIQUOR DEALERS'

TAX IN THE DISTRICT OF OREGON, AS HE

WAS NOT A DEALER THEREIN.

"A dealer is one who makes a business of buying and sell-

" ing at a profit. He is a middle man between a producer

" and consumer of a commodity. To constitute one a dealer

" buying and selling must be his business, and he must

" make successive sales as a business."

Am. & Eng. Encyc. of Law, Vol. 5, 1st Ed., p. 123.

"In an action to recover money paid for intoxicating

" liquors it appeared that the defendant resided in Rhode
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" Island, and agreed in the State of Masschusetts to sell

" liquor at a certain price to the plaintiff who resided in

" said last named State. That from time to time the de-

" fendant selected liquors from his stock in Rhode Island,

" and delivered them there on board the cars, and that the

" plaintiff paid the freight and also the price of the liquors

" at the place of his residence.

"Held that, the sale was complete in Rhode Island, not-

" withstanding the defendant agreed to allow the plaintiff

" the amount paid as freight in the settlement of their ac-

" count."

Dolan vs. Green, 110 Mass., 322.

"In an action to recover the price of certain goods, it ap-

" peared that the order for them was solicited from the de-

" fendant at his place of residence in Massachusetts by

" plaintiff's agent, who was a resident of Connecticut, as

" were also his principals. On direct examination the agent

" testified that he was employed by the plaintiff's runner,

" his business being to solicit orders, and that he was not

" their general agent to sell, but was to receive money and

" compromise claims. He transmitted the order to plain-

" tiff in Connecticut, who tilled it there and forwarded the

" goods to the defendant in Masschusetts, who paid the

" freight in pursuance of the understanding with the agent.

" The price of part of the goods was agreed upon between

" the agent and the defendant at the time of the order.

" Held that the Judge rightly refused to rule on these

' k facts that the sale was made in Massachusetts, and sub-
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" mitted to the jury to determine the place of sale, with in-

" structions that if the agent merely solicited from the de-

" fendant the order, and forwarded it to the plaintiffs in

" Connecticut, who thereupon filled it and delivered the

" goods to the common carrier directed to the defendant in

" Massachusetts, the sale was made in Connecticut."

Finch vs. Mansfield, 97 Mass., 89.

In the case of Woolsey vs. Bailey, 27 New Hampshire, 217,

the defendants requested the traveling agent for the plain-

tiff, who resided in New York, to send to the plaintiff an

order for certain liquors, which was done. The goods were

forwarded by the plaintiff from his place of business in

New York to the defendants in New Hampshire, and re-

ceived by said defendants. The plaintiff had a license to sell

liquors in New York, but not in New Hampshire. Held

that the sale and delivery of said liquors were in New York.

In the case of Smith vs. Smith, 27 New Hamphire, page

244, it appeared that the plaintiffs were merchants doing-

business in Boston, but took orders for goods at the store

of defendant in the State of New Hampshire, and that the

goods were afterwards separated from the main stock of

the defendants in Boston, according to the orders, and

sent to the depot in Boston direct to the defendants in

New Hampshire. Held, that the sale was in Massachu-

setts.

"An agent for a person engaged in the sale of liquors in

" the State of Illinois took an order from a person residing
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" in the State of Iowa for a quantity of liquor to be for-

" warded to him, which order was made upon and subject to

" the approval or disapproved of the principal in Illinois.

" Held, that the sale took place in the State of Illinois."

Tyler vs. 8hipman
}
33 Iowa, 184.

"A sale of intoxicating- liquors by an agent is considered

"as made where the order was given, unless such order.

" after being forwarded to the principal, is to be subject to

" his approval before it is filled."

Taylor vs. Puhett, 52 Iowa, 4G7.

"A traveling agent for a wholesale licensed liquor dealer

" doing business in Erie, Pennsylvania, solicited and re-

" ceived orders for whisky in Mercer County. The agent

" transmitted his orders to his employer in Erie, and said

" employer shipped the whisky by freight consigned to the

" parties respectively from whom the orders were obtained.

"The agent was indicted in Mercer County for selling

" liquor without a license, and was tried and convicted.

" The Supreme Court on appeal reversed the judgment,

" holding that he was improperly convicted, as Erie irus the

'• place of delivery, and in Ian- the sales were made there

" and not in Mercer County where the orders were

" obtained."

(lurbrach vs. Commonwealth, 96 Pa. St., 449.

"One Davidson at Ozark sent a written order to Carl &
" Tobey, merchants at Little Bock, to send him a gallon of
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" whisky by express, C. O. D. The merchants at Little

" Rock delivered the whisky to the Express Company, C.

" O. D., as directed, and agreed that in case the whisky was

" not called for and charges paid within thirty days, the

" Company might at their option return the same to Carl

"& Tobey, and they would pay the freight both ways.

" Davidson received and paid for the whisky at Ozark, and

" Carl & Tobey were indicted for selling it at Ozark. Held

" that the sale was at Little Rock, and the defendants were

" not guilty."

titate vs. Carl, 43 Arkansas, 353.

The defendant was indicted for carrying on the business

of a retail liquor dealer without having paid the special

tax.

The Court instructed the jury as follows

:

"If the jury find that the sales tcere made by defendant

" himself, or by his agent, then they must further be satis-

"
fied from the evidence that the defendant had the liquor

" on hand for the purpose of selling it at retail. The fact

" proved must indicate that the defendant had procured

" the liquor with the intent to retail it, or, having it on

" hand, had formed the intent to retail it, and carried out

" the intent by one or more acts. If the defendant had the

" liquor on hand, for his own use, and if he let the wit-

" nesses have it as a matter of kindness, or from neighborly

" feeling, he cannot be convicted, even if he took money,

" especially as no general practice has been proved."

U. S. vs. Bonham, 31 Fed. Rep., 808.
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In the case of United States vs. Howell, 20 Fed. Rep.,

718, it appears that a grocer who had not obtained a license

for selling liquor, purchased a barrel of whisky for a cus-

tomer and entered on his books a charge against said

customer for the price at which it was actually obtained

from the liquor dealer.

Upon these facts he was indicted by the Grand Jury for

a violation of Section 3242 of the United States Revised

Statutes.

The Court charged the jury as follows

:

"The facts admitted in this case preclude a dispute on

" any matter of importance on this trial. The defendant, a

" member of a large commercial firm in this city, makes the

" admissions, and the government submits the case on his

" admissions. He says he has no license as a wholesale

" liquor dealer; that he is not in fact such a dealer, and

" he is not so in law unless his further admissions impose

" such a character upon him. He is a grocer merchant,

" but never sells liquors in small or large quantities. He
" says that B., living in the country, wrote him a letter

" telling him to purchase for him a barrel of whiskj^ of a

" certain brand and quality and for a fixed price, and send

"it to him; that he accordingly purchased a barrel of

" whisky from C, a liquor-dealer in this city, and for-

" warded it direct to B. ; that he made an entry in his

" books againsl B. for the amount which he paid C. for the

" whisky, not charging him any profits or commissions

u
I hereon; that the liquor-dealer, C, had him, defendant,
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" charged in his books in the same amount, and the revenue

" collector, finding such a charge on C.'s books, came to him

" and found on his firm's books the charge against B. for

" the whisky. He is now on trial for violating Section

" 3242, Rev. St., which provides a penalty for every person

" who carries on the business of a wholesale liquor-dealer

" without first obtaining a license. On this statement the

" District Attorney advises you to find the defendant

" guilty, and suggests that the Chief of the Revenue

" Department at Washington holds, in his advices to the

" agents of the department, that such a statement of facts

" shows defendant to be a wholesale dealer in liquor.

"The fact that the dealer, C, had on his books an entry

" or charge against the defendant for a barrel of whisky,

"and that defendant had a charge on his firm's books

" against B. for the same barrel, when coming to the

" knowledge of the revenue agent, was sufficient to cause

" him to report defendant as wholesale liquor-dealer; but

" such a finding by the agent makes, at best, but a prima

" facie case against defendant. The revenue laws, which

" provide penalties for offenses like the one charged here,

" are for the purpose of aiding in enforcing the collection

" of the government licenses and taxes, and they should

" not be construed by the courts so as to become odious or

" oppressive to the people. In my view of the law the fact

" that the defendant's firm were dealers in groceries is of

" no special consequence ; and when this fact is considered,

" in connection with the other facts stated by him, it should

" not in any way damage his defense ; indeed, under my
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" view of the law, he is on that account no more to be con-

sidered a wholesale liquor-dealer than a milliner would
" be if B. had written to such a person or dealer for the

" whisky. The statement submitted shows that the defend-

" ant was a special agent to purchase the barrel of whisky

"for B., under special instructions as to the price and
" quality. The barrel went directly from the store to C.,

" the liquor-dealer, to B., and it was not at any time, or in

" any way, the goods of defendant C, the liquor-dealer, it is

"presumed, had his license; and the defendant, without

"considering whether he was a grocery merchant or

"milliner, or a blacksmith, under the facts, cannot be

" considered a wholesale liquor-dealer. Congress, in pass-

" ing these laws, could, if it had chosen to do so, have made
" the Sections of the Revised Statutes cover such a case as

" the prosecution now presents; but I do not think such a
" construction as now contended for is warranted by any

"of the rules of law which should control the United
" States Courts in construing such laws."

"Where an agent such as is usually denominated a
" drummer or commercial traveler, simply exhibits samples

" of goods kept for sale by his principal, and takes orders

" from purchasers for such goods, which goods are after-

" wards to be delivered by the principal to the purchaser,

" and payment for the goods to be made by the purchaser

" to the principal, in such delivery such agent is neither a

" peddler nor a merchant."

Kansas vs. Collins, 8 Pac. Rep., 865.
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"The contract of a traveling agent which requires rat if-

"cation by his principal is deemed to have been made at

" the place where the ratification was given."

Shucnfeldt vs. Jurikermarm, 20 Fed. Rep., 357.

"If an order for intoxicating liquors is given by a person

" in A. to an agent of a dealer who has a license to sell such

" liquors in B., and received by the agent subject to his

" principal's approval, and the liquors which were sold on

" credit are put up by the seller marked with the buyer's

" name, directed to him at A., and delivered to the carrier

" in B., it is a sale of liquors in B."

Frank vs. Hocg, 128 Mass., 263.

We have refrained from doing more than citing author-

ities, as we consider the same unanswerable. In our re-

searches we have been unable to find any authority which

would tend in the remotest degree to support the conten-

tion of the government in this case. We submit, therefore,

that the judgment of the Circuit Court for the District of

Oregon should be affirmed.

Respectfully submitted,

MITCHELL & TANNER,

E. MENDENHALLL,
Attorneys for Defendant in Error.

RIORDAN & LANDE,

Of Counsel.


